Fast and slow tracks in lysozyme folding elucidated by the technique of disulfide scrambling.
GdmCl (6 M) unfolded lysozyme was previously shown to refold via kinetically partitioned pathways (Kiefhaber in Proc Natl Acad Sci 92:9029-9033, 1995). About 80% of the unfolded lysozyme molecules refold on a slow pathway with well-populated intermediates. The remaining 20% of denatured lysozyme refold on a fast track without detectable intermediate. This kinetic heterogeneity has been proposed to originate from the collapsed state of lysozyme folding. Using the method of disulfide scrambling, we demonstrate in this report that these two populations of unfolded lysozyme can be isolated and analyzed separately. GdmCl (6 M) denatured lysozyme actually comprises two major populations of unfolded isomers, namely X-LYZ-a and X-LYZ-b with molar ratio of about 80:20. X-LYZ-a and X-LYZ-b exist in equilibrium in the unfolded state. Their disulfide structures and CD properties indicate that X-LYZ-a is more extensively unfolded than X-LYZ-b. Refolding experiments using the method of disulfide scrambling also show that folding kinetics of X-LYZ-a is about 8-10 times slower than that of X-LYZ-b and folding intermediates of X-LYZ-a is far more heterogeneous than that of X-LYZ-b. The results highlight the implication of the conformational heterogeneity of 6 M GdmCl denatured proteins for the interpretation of the initial stage of protein folding mechanism.